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Main findings 

 

This release can be considered as a supplement to the latest NDR 
stock of properties statistics release, published 15 September 2016, 
based on the current 2010 compiled list. It provides analysis of the 
business use of those properties on local rating lists for which there 
is a measured floorspace, which make up around 95% of the 
rateable value (RV) of all rateable properties.  

England and Wales 31 March 2016: 

 The total floorspace was 578 million metres squared (m2), an 
increase of 12 million m2 (2.1%). 

 The average RV per metre squared (RV per m2) was £80 per m2.  

 The sector with the largest total floorspace was the Industrial 
sector at 55.7% of total floorspace. 

Between 1 April 2000 and 31 March 2016 the number of rateable 
properties with a measured floorspace element increased by 141 
thousand (9.0%).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About this release 

This is an update to our NDR: 
Floorspace release which was 
published in May 2012. The 
statistics provide information on 
the number and value of the 
stock of rateable properties 
(known as “hereditaments”), as 
well as the floorspace and RV 

per m2 broken down by sector 
and geographic location.  

Responsible Statistician: 
Paul McReady 
 
Statistical Enquiries: 
statistics@voa.gsi.gov.uk 
 
Media Enquiries: 
03000 585 015 
 
Date of next publication: 
To be confirmed. 
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Rateable properties and rateable value 

Total properties (contributing to floorspace) and associated 
total rateable value 

As at March 2016, there were 1.6 million rateable properties with a 
measured floorspace element in England and Wales. (There are 
1.96 million rateable properties in total in the local rating lists). The 
total RV of these properties was £46.1 billion (76.7% of the total local 
rating list).  

Properties without a floorspace valuation are assigned to an 
Excluded category and not included in total floorspace and RV per 
m2 tables in this release. The Excluded category accounted for 
19.3% of all properties and 22.6% of total RV. 

Between 1 April 2000 and 31 March 2016 the number of rateable 
properties within scope of floorspace statistics increased by 141 
thousand to 1.6 million.  

Floorspace and RV per m2  
 
The floorspace in a particular location or sector can change for a 
number of reasons, including but not restricted to: demolished 
properties; new entities; reconstitution and alterations. RV per m2 will 
further be impacted by the outcome of successful challenges to 
valuations and Valuation Office Reports (VORs).  

As at 31 March 2016 the total floorspace in England and Wales was 
578 million m2with an average rateable value of £80 per m2.  

Between 1 April 2000 and 31 March 2016 floorspace increased by 
12 million m2 (2.1 %). Over the same period there has been an 
increase in RV per m2 of £24 per m2 (42.9 %) in England and Wales, 
reflecting the revaluations of the rating lists which took effect in 2005 
and 2010. 

 

 

 

  

 

Definitions 

Rateable property (also 
known as hereditament): a 
unit of property that is, or may 
become, liable to non-
domestic rating and thus 
appears in a rating list. 

Rateable value (RV): The legal 
term for the notional annual 
rental value of a rateable 
property, assessed by the 
valuation officers of the VOA. 
Every property has a RV that is 
based broadly on the annual 
rent for which the property could 
have been let on the open 
market at a particular date (this 
is 1 April 2008 for the 2010 
lists.) 
 

Rating lists: There are 348 
Local Rating Lists in England 
and Wales, one for each Local 
Billing Authority.  There are two 
Central Rating Lists, one for 
England and one for Wales. 

 

More detailed statistics...on 
RV per m2 in England and 
Wales can be found in Tables 
FS1.4, FS2.4, FS3.4, FS4.4, 
FS5.4. Statistics presented in 
these tables are consistent with 
the relevant rating list (so those 
for 2000-2004 are based on the 
2000 rating list; 2005-2009 are 
based on the 2005 rating list; 
and 2010-2016 are based on 
the 2010 rating list), 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/non-domestic-rating-business-floorspace
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/non-domestic-rating-business-floorspace-march-2016
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Floorspace and RV per m2 by country and region as at 31 March 
2016 

The total floorspace for properties in England was 546.1 million m2 
accounting for 94.5% of the England and Wales total. Wales 
accounts for 5.5% at 31.6 million m2. The RV per m2 in England and 
Wales were £81 per m2 and £55 per m2 respectively. 

Within England and Wales the North West had the largest proportion 
of floorspace (14.3%).The North East occupies the smallest 
proportion of floorspace accounting for 4.8% of the total.  

London, has the highest RV per m2 (£193 per m2) of all regions 
which is more than two times the value of the next highest region. 
The East Midlands has the smallest RV per m2 at (£49 per m2).  

 

More detailed statistics...on 
RV per m2 in England and 
Wales can be found in Tables 
FS1.3, FS2.3, FS3.3, FS4.3, 
FS5.3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 1: Total floorspace occupied and RV per m2, split by English Region and Wales, as at 31 
March 2016 

 

 

Source: Tables FS1.3, FS1.4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/non-domestic-rating-business-floorspace
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/non-domestic-rating-business-floorspace-march-2016
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Floorspace and rateable values by sector 

 
 
As at March 2016, the largest proportion of floorspace was 
found in the Industrial Sector (55.7%). However, the Industrial 
Sector also had the lowest RV per m2. The highest RV per m2 
was found in the Office Sector at £153 per m2 closely followed 
by the Retail Sector at £151 per m2.  

Definitions 

Special category (SCat) 
code: a classification of 
property detailing the basis on 

which it was rated. 

Sector: a grouping of SCat 
codes. More information can 
be found under ‘category’, in 
the data information and 
methodology section of this 
document here .

 

Chart 2: Total floorspace occupied and RV per m2 by sector in England and Wales as at 31 March 
2016 
 

Source: Table FS1.3, FS1.4, FS2.3, FS2.4, FS3.3, FS3.4, FS4.3, FS4.4, FS5.3, FS5.4 
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Background notes  

The Valuation Office Agency (VOA) is required, by the Local Government Finance Act 1988, to compile 
(and maintain) rating lists specifying a RV for all non-domestic rateable properties (also known as 
hereditaments) in England and Wales. New lists are normally compiled every five years containing updated 
RVs. The current rating list came into effect on 1 April 2010.  These figures do not include those for the 
draft list which comes into force on 1 April 2017. 

The VOA collects information on rateable properties. A rateable property is a property on which rates may 
be charged and is the unit to which the VOA assigns RV. In general rateable properties are buildings or 
premises within buildings, appropriate or used for single occupation. Rateable properties can be occupied 
or vacant. This has no impact on RV, though it can affect the level of rates levied on a property. All the 
statistics in this release relate to rateable properties. 

The RV provides the basis for national non-domestic rates bills, which are issued by local authorities. The 
RV of a property is the value at which a property might be expected to be let for one year. It is based on a 
range of factors including use, location and age, but a major determinant of rental value is the size (total 
floorspace) of the property.  

For many of the more common types of commercial properties, the VOA measures the floorspace of the 
property as part of the detailed internal surveys that it undertakes to assess RVs.  

As part of the valuation process, each rateable property is assigned a Special Category (SCat) code. Over 
time, this has become one of the key variables for classifying properties and it forms the basis of the 
category assignments in this series.  

 

Use made of the data  

This is the second release of the Non-Domestic Rating: Business Floorspace statistical publication. The 
statistics presented in this release are not directly comparable with the first, published in 2012, for several 
reasons: 

 Historic figures in this release (for example statistics representing the Rating Lists as at 1 April 2000) are 
compiled using the latest data available (extracted 31 March 2016) and this will include backdated 
assessments or other amendments not reflected in earlier statistical series. This release contains around 
four years’ worth of retrospection. The impact of this is more significant on more recent year’s figures 
than earlier years. 

 In order to make this publication consistent with our stock of properties publication, the mappings of 
SCat codes have been reassigned between sectors since the first release reflecting the latest 
operational expertise based on latest practices in valuation. In addition to this we have reassigned 
several SCat codes that were previously included in the other category to the excluded category. This is 
because they were impacted by missing floorspace and no longer satisfied the conditions which would 
allow missing values to be imputed.  

 As a consequence of aligning this release with our stock of properties publication, we have relabelled 
the years. In practice this means that, for example, what was labelled as 2000 in the first release is now 
labelled as 2000-01.  

A summary of the published change at England and Wales level for all sectors can be seen by clicking on 
the link: 

 

Data information and methodology 
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Data quality 

The information supplied in the tables is based on administrative data held within the VOA's operational 
database. Validation and processing steps are undertaken on the data, for instance imputing for floorspace 
where it is missing and assigning categories. The data are then geo-referenced (assigned to geographic 
areas) and the final statistical outputs generated. 

Categories 

For the purpose of this release, ‘Sector’ consists of the following categories: Retail, Industrial, Office (RIO) 
and Other, which is a categorisation commonly used by those in the surveying profession.  RIO was 
created using the 369 SCat codes, which are the operational codes used by the VOA to classify a 
property’s use. VOA statisticians have, in conjunction with operational colleagues, mapped each 
SCat code to one of the four categories. The ‘Other’ category was created to cover SCat codes 
which could not be readily assigned to ‘Retail’, ‘Office’ or ‘Industry’. For the purposes o f this release 
we also have an Excluded category denoting properties without a measurable floorspace.  

While the VOA endeavours to keep these codes up-to-date, in some cases there may be a change 
in a property’s use which the VOA is not made immediately aware of. These statistics are based on 
the data recorded on the VOA’s systems at 31 March 2016.  

SCat codes were assigned to categories where the floorspace data met certain criteria: 

 Where more than 70% of the records had floorspace and the average RV of all rateable properties was 
within a tolerance range of the average RV of rateable properties with floorspace.  

 Where more than 30 records had floorspace and the ratio of averages is within stricter tolerances. 

 And, in a few exceptional cases, where fewer than 30 records with floorspace and the ratio is within 
even stricter tolerances.  

 Failing these checks, the SCat was assigned to the Excluded category. SCat codes previously included 
but now excluded are denoted by * in the category lookup table. 

Category look-up table  

Click the link below to view a table with the mapping of SCat code to sector 

 

Imputing for missing floorspace 

For the rateable properties assigned to a floorspace category for which floorspace data is unavailable, it 
has been imputed using the following steps: 

 The RV per m2 was aggregated for all records with floorspace in each Rating List (i.e. combining the 
years 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004 for the 2000 List), for each SCat code and region.  

 Where such a RV/ m2 would be derived from a low number of cases, a broader average (e.g national 
SCat average, or regional sub grouping of SCat codes of comparable properties) would be calculated.  

 Since all rateable properties without exception have RV data, the missing floorspace was then estimated 
by dividing the RV by the relevant mean RV/ m2.  

Click the link below for a table that provides a summary of the extent of imputation in this release: 
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Geo-referencing  

Floorspace statistics are built up from post code to local authority level rather than billing authority code, as 
in our NDR Stock of properties statistical release. 

Aggregated statistics are presented at various geographies (e.g. region, local authority/unitary authority). All 
geographic variables are assigned by matching VOA records to the latest version (February 2016) of the 
National Statistics Postcode Lookup (NSPL) file. 

Not all rateable properties can be geo-referenced in this way. Where this has occurred we have identified 
the region of missing geography based on its Billing Authority Code.  

Click the link below for a table that gives a breakdown by year of the rateable properties that it was not 
possible to assign to valid geographies: 

 

 

The unmatched cases for England show little evidence of a regional bias as the match rate is relatively 
consistent scoring at less than one percent for each year for each region. The Wales unmatched starts out 
at a slightly higher rate of around three percent in 2000 but noticeably improves over the time period to 
under two percent by 2016. This still seems high and so further work will be carried out to see if this match 
rate can be improved for future iterations of this statistical release. 

Other issues 

The VOA measurement conventions follow the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) Code of 
Measurement Practice. The floorspace measurement convention used for different properties is given 
below. Some properties in certain areas do not comply with this code and follow established local practice.  

 Retail premises and offices: Net internal area (NIA): Includes most space useful to the business of an 
occupant, and excludes common areas, stairwells, and foyers. The lift shafts, walls and columns of a 
property are also excluded.  

 Factories and warehouses: Gross internal area (GIA): Includes all internal area, but excludes external 
walls.  

 Other: There are recommendations for different types of premises and depending on the type, 
measurement can be NIA or GIA.  

The impacts of summarising floorspace data measured on different conventions, as may occur in the Other 
category, has yet to be fully explored. 

Further information 

More detailed information on the 2010 Local Rating Lists is available on the Agency’s website at the 
following location: 
https://www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates 

 
Further information on the area codes used in this release please refer to the ONS’s website at the 
following location:  
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/geography/ukgeographies/administrativegeography 
 

https://www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/geography/ukgeographies/administrativegeography
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		SCat Code		SCat Code description		Sector

		001		AA/RAC Service Centres and Boxes		*Excluded

		002		Abattoirs & Slaughterhouses		Industrial

		003		Advertising Right		Excluded

		004		Agricultural Showgrounds (National Scheme)		Excluded

		005		Air Ports (Minor) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		006		Air Strips (National Scheme)		Other

		007		Aircraft Works With Airfields		Excluded

		008		Airport Let Outs		Excluded

		009		Aluminium Smelting Works		Excluded

		010		Ambulance Stations		Other

		011		Amusement Arcades		Retail

		012		Amusement Parks		Excluded

		013		Animal Boarding		Other

		014		Arenas		Excluded

		015		Army Hereditaments		Excluded

		016		Artificial Fibre Works		Excluded

		017		Asphalt Plants		Excluded

		018		ATMs		Excluded

		019		Auction Rooms		Other

		020		Baling Plants		Industrial

		021		Banks/Insurance/Building Society Offices and Other A2 Uses		Retail

		022		Beach Huts		Excluded

		023		Beet Sugar Factories		Excluded

		024		Betting Offices		Retail

		025		Bingo Halls (National Scheme)		Excluded

		026		Bird Sanctuaries		Excluded

		027		Boat Yards		Industrial

		028		Bowling Alleys		Other

		029		Bowling Centres (Indoor)		Excluded

		030		Bowling Greens (Outdoor)		Other

		031		Breweries (National Scheme)		Excluded

		032		Brickworks (Traditional), Clay Tile/Pipe Works		Industrial

		033		Bulk Cement Storage Depots		Excluded

		034		Bullion/Money Stores (National Scheme)		Industrial

		035		Bus Garages		Industrial

		036		Bus Stations		Excluded

		037		Cable Head End Buildings		Excluded

		038		Car Auction Buildings/Sites		Other

		039		Car Parks (Multi-Storey)		Excluded

		040		Car Parks (Surfaced Open)		Excluded

		041		Car Parks (Unsurfaced Open)		Excluded

		042		Car Showrooms		Other

		043		Car Spaces		Excluded

		044		Car Supermarkets		Other

		045		Car Washes (Stand Alone)		Excluded

		046		Car/Caravan Sales/Display/Hiring Sites		Other

		047		Caravan Parks (Leisure) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		048		Caravan Sites and Pitches (National Scheme)		Other

		049		Casinos and Gambling Clubs		Other

		050		Cattle Breeding Centres		Industrial

		051		Cement Tile Works		Industrial

		052		Cement Works		Excluded

		053		Cemeteries (National Scheme)		Excluded

		054		Chalet Parks (National Scheme)		Excluded

		055		Chemical Works		Excluded

		056		Cinemas (National Scheme)		Excluded

		057		Civic and Public Buildings (Local Authority Occupations)		Other

		058		Civic Amenity Sites		Excluded

		059		Civil Airports		Excluded

		060		Clubhouses		Other

		061		Clubs and Institutions		Other

		062		Coaching Inns		Excluded

		063		Coking and Carbonising Plants		Excluded

		064		Cold Stores		Other

		065		Colleges of Further Education (National Scheme)		Excluded

		066		Communication Stations (National Scheme)		Excluded

		067		Community Day Centres		Other

		068		Computer Centres (Non-Purpose Built)		Industrial

		069		Computer Centres (Purpose Built)		Industrial

		070		Concert Halls (National Scheme)		Excluded

		071		Concrete Batching Plants		Excluded

		072		Concrete Block Works		Industrial

		073		Concrete Product Works		Industrial

		074		Conference and Exhibition Centres		Excluded

		075		Conference Centres in Country Houses		Excluded

		076		Contractors Huts and Compounds		Other

		077		Country House Hotels		Excluded

		078		Courts		*Excluded

		079		Creameries		Industrial

		080		Crematoria (With and Without Cemeteries) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		081		Cricket Centres		*Excluded

		082		Cricket Grounds (County)		Excluded

		083		Cricket Grounds/Pitches (Non-County)		Other

		084		Dance Schools and Centres		Other

		085		Day Nurseries/Play Schools		Other

		086		Departmental and Walk Round Stores (Large)		Retail

		087		Distilleries		Industrial

		088		District Heating Undertakings and Networks		Excluded

		089		Docks and Harbours (Non-Statutory)		Excluded

		090		Domestic Fuel Installations		Excluded

		091		Drive-In Restaurants		Other

		092		Drive-Thru Restaurants		Other

		093		Electric Generators At Landfill Sites With Connecting Pipelines		Excluded

		094		Electricity Undertakings (Non-Statutory)		Excluded

		095		Exhaust and Tyre Centres		Industrial

		096		Factories, Workshops and Warehouses (Incl Bakeries and Dairies)		Industrial

		097		Factory Shops		Retail

		098		Farm Shops		Retail

		099		Field Study, Activity and Adventure Centres		Other

		100		Film and TV Studios		Other

		101		Fire Stations		Excluded

		102		Fish Farms		Excluded

		103		Flour Mills (National Scheme)		Excluded

		104		Food Courts		Excluded

		105		Food Processing Centres		Industrial

		106		Food Stores		Retail

		107		Football Grounds		Other

		108		Football Pitches		Other

		109		Football Stadia		Excluded

		110		Foundries		Industrial

		111		Funeral Parlours/Chapels Of Rest		Other

		112		Game Farms		Excluded

		113		Garages (Transport and Commercial)		Industrial

		114		Garden Centres		Other

		115		Gas Processing Plants		Excluded

		116		Go Kart Rinks		Excluded

		117		Golf Courses		Other

		118		Golf Driving Ranges		Excluded

		119		Grain Silos		Excluded

		120		Granaries and Intervention Stores		Other

		121		Greyhound Racetracks		Excluded

		122		Guest and Boarding Houses		Other

		123		Gypsy Camp Sites (Short Stay)		Excluded

		124		Hatcheries/Poultry Farms		Excluded

		125		Health Farms		Excluded

		126		Heliports		Excluded

		127		Heredits Used For Primary Treatment/Processing Of Minerals		Excluded

		128		Heritage Railways		Excluded

		129		High Tech Warehouses		Industrial

		130		Holiday Centres		Excluded

		131		Holiday Homes (Self Catering)		Excluded

		132		Horse Racecourses		Excluded

		133		Hospital Let Outs		*Excluded

		134		Hospitals and Clinics NHS (National Scheme)		Excluded

		135		Hospitals and Clinics (Private) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		136		Hostels		Excluded

		137		Hotels (3 Star And Under)		Excluded

		138		Hotels (4 Star and Above)		Excluded

		139		Hypermarkets/Superstores (over 2500m²)		Retail

		140		Ice Rinks		Excluded

		141		Interactive Telephone Kiosks		Excluded

		142		Iron and/or Steel Works		Excluded

		143		Kennels and Catteries		Other

		144		Laboratories		Excluded

		145		Lakes With Water Sport Facilities		Excluded

		146		Land Used For Advertising		Excluded

		147		Land Used For Car Boot Sales		Excluded

		148		Land Used For Storage		Excluded

		149		Landfill Gas Generator Sites		Excluded

		150		Landfill Sites		Excluded

		151		Large Distribution Warehouses		Industrial

		152		Large Food Stores (750 - 2500m2)		Retail

		153		Large Industrials (Over 20,000m2)		Industrial

		154		Large Shops (750 - 1850m2)		Retail

		155		Large Shops (Over 1850m2)		Retail

		156		Libraries		Other

		157		Liquid Bulk Storage (Incl Petrol and Oil) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		158		Livestock Markets (National Scheme)		Excluded

		159		Local Authority Schools (National Scheme)		Excluded

		160		Lodges (National Scheme)		Excluded

		161		Lorry Parks		Excluded

		162		Maltings - Non Trad		Excluded

		163		Maltings - Trad		Excluded

		164		Marinas (National Scheme)		Excluded

		165		Markets (Other Than Livestock)		Excluded

		166		Mechanised Handling Depots		Excluded

		167		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Blockstone		Excluded

		168		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Brine		Excluded

		169		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Chalk		Excluded

		170		Mineral Producing Hereditament - China Clay		Excluded

		171		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Clay		Excluded

		172		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Coal		Excluded

		173		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Fluorspar		Excluded

		174		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Gas		Excluded

		175		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Hardrock		Excluded

		176		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Inert		Excluded

		177		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Oil		Excluded

		178		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Other Mineral Category		Excluded

		179		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Putrescible		Excluded

		180		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Sand and Gravel		Excluded

		181		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Shale Burnt		Excluded

		182		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Shale Unburnt		Excluded

		183		Mineral Producing Hereditament - Slate		Excluded

		184		Mineral Producing Hereditament With Batching Plant		Excluded

		185		Mineral Producing Hereditament With Coating Plant		Excluded

		186		Mineral Producing Heredtament With Tunnel Kiln		Excluded

		187		MOD Hereditaments		Excluded

		188		Model Villages		Excluded

		189		Moorings (Floating Hereditaments)		Excluded

		190		Mortuaries		Excluded

		191		Motor Racetracks		Excluded

		192		Motor Vehicle Works		Excluded

		193		Motorway Service Area Let Outs		Other

		194		Motorway and Major Road Service Areas		Excluded

		195		Museums and Art Galleries (Contractors)		Excluded

		196		Museums and Art Galleries (Non-Contractors)		Other

		197		Navy Hereditaments		Excluded

		198		Newspaper Printing Works (National Scheme)		Industrial

		199		Night Clubs and Discotheques		Other

		200		Nuclear Establishments		Excluded

		201		Nursing Homes (Inc. Old Peoples Homes)		*Excluded

		202		Observatories		Excluded

		203		Offices (Inc Computer Centres)		Office

		204		Offices (Headquarters/Institutional)		Office

		205		Oil Refineries		Excluded

		206		Oxbridge Colleges		Excluded

		207		Paper Mills		Industrial

		208		Pavillions		Other

		209		Petrol Filling Stations (National Scheme)		Excluded

		210		Pharmacies		Retail

		211		Photographic Booths		Excluded

		212		Pipelines		Excluded

		213		Pleasure Piers		Excluded

		214		Point to Point and Eventing Courses		Excluded

		215		Police Stations		Other

		216		Polo Grounds		Other

		217		Post Office Sorting Centres		Industrial

		218		Potteries		Industrial

		219		Power Generators		Excluded

		220		Prison Service Hereditaments		Excluded

		221		Properties Involving Extraction Of Materials For Profit		Excluded

		222		Provender Mills (National Scheme)		Industrial

		223		Public and Independent Schools (National Scheme)		Excluded

		224		Public Conveniences (National Scheme)		Excluded

		225		Public Halls		Excluded

		226		Public Houses/Pub Restaurants (National Scheme)		Excluded

		227		Public Houses/Pub Restaurants (Inc. Lodge) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		228		Public Telephone Kiosks (National Scheme)		Excluded

		229		Racing Stables (National Scheme)		Other

		230		RAF Hereditaments		Excluded

		231		Railways and Tramways (Non Leisure)		Excluded

		232		Recording Studios		Other

		233		Refuse Destructor Plants/Disposal Sites		Excluded

		234		Restaurants		Other

		235		Retail Warehouses and Foodstores		Retail

		236		Riding Schools and Livery Stables (National Scheme)		Other

		237		Rifle and Weapons Ranges		Other

		238		Roadside Restaurants (National Scheme)		Other

		239		Roller Skating Rinks		Excluded

		240		Royal Palaces		Excluded

		241		Rugby League Grounds		Excluded

		242		Rugby Union Grounds		Excluded

		243		Sales Kiosks		Retail

		244		Scrap Metal/Breakers Yard		Industrial

		245		Sea Dredged Aggregate Processing Plants and Depots		Excluded

		246		Sewage Works (National Scheme)		Excluded

		247		Ship Building Yards		Excluded

		248		Ship Repair Yards		Excluded

		249		Shops		Retail

		250		Showhouses (National Scheme)		Other

		251		Showrooms		Retail

		252		Ski Centres		Excluded

		253		Snooker Halls/Clubs		Other

		254		Speedway Racetracks		Excluded

		255		Spoil Heap Workings		Excluded

		256		Sporting Rights		Excluded

		257		Sports and Leisure Centres (LA) (Dry Only) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		258		Sports and Leisure Centres (LA) (Wet and Dry) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		259		Sports and Leisure Centres (Private)(Dry Only)		Excluded

		260		Sports and Leisure Centres (Private)(Wet and Dry)		Other

		261		Sports Grounds		Other

		262		Sports Stadia		Excluded

		263		Squash Courts		Other

		264		Stables and Loose Boxes		Other

		265		Stately Homes and Historic Houses (National Scheme)		Excluded

		266		Station Let Outs		Other

		267		Storage Depots		Industrial

		268		Stores		Industrial

		269		Stud Farms		Other

		270		Studios		Other

		271		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Incl Dentists etc.)		*Excluded

		272		Swimming Pools (Local Authority)		Excluded

		273		Swimming Pools (Private)		Other

		274		Tanneries		Industrial

		275		Telecommunications Cable Networks (National Scheme)		Excluded

		276		Telecommunications Switching Centres		*Excluded

		277		Tennis Centres		Excluded

		278		Tennis Courts/Clubs		Excluded

		279		Theatres (National Scheme)		Excluded

		280		Theme Parks		Excluded

		281		Timeshare Complexes (National Scheme)		Excluded

		282		Tolls (Ferries, Roads And Bridges)		Excluded

		283		Totalisators On Horse Racecourses		Excluded

		284		Tourist Attractions		Excluded

		285		Training Centre (Non Residential)		Other

		286		Training Centre (Residential)		*Excluded

		287		Truck Stops		Excluded

		288		Universities (Excluding Oxbridge) (National Scheme)		Excluded

		289		Vehicle Repair Workshops and Garages		Industrial

		290		Vehicle Testing Centres (With Test Tracks)		Excluded

		291		Vehicle Testing Centres (Without Test Tracks)		Industrial

		292		Veterinary Clinics / Animal Clinics		Other

		293		Village Halls, Scout Huts, Cadet Huts Etc		Other

		294		Vineyards/Wineries		Excluded

		295		Wafer Fabrications (National Scheme)		Industrial

		296		War Games Courses/Misc Ag. Use		Excluded

		297		Waste Incinerator Plants		Excluded

		298		Waste Recycling Plants		Other

		299		Waste Transfer Stations		Industrial

		300		Water Undertakings (Non-Statutory)		Excluded

		301		Wholesale Warehouses		Industrial

		302		Windmills		Excluded

		303		Wine Bars		Other

		304		Zoos and Safari Parks		Excluded

		400		Abbatoirs and Slaughter Houses (Contractors Valuation)		Industrial

		401		Abbatoirs and Slaughter Houses (Rental Valuation)		Industrial

		402		Agricultural Research Centres		Industrial

		403		Aquaria		Excluded

		404		Archives		Excluded

		405		Boathouses		Excluded

		406		Bus Garages (Contractors Valuation)		Industrial

		407		Bus Garages (Rental Valuation)		Industrial

		408		Business Units		Industrial

		409		Cafes		Other

		410		Changing Rooms		Other

		411		Coastguard Stations		Other

		412		Cold Stores (Contractors Valuation)		*Excluded

		413		Cold Stores (Rental Valuation)		Other

		414		Courts (Contractors Valuation)		Other

		415		Courts (Rental Valuation)		Other

		416		Gymnasia/Fitness Suites		Other

		417		Hairdressing/Beauty Salons		Retail

		418		Information/Visitor Centres		Other

		419		Land Used for Display		Other

		420		Lifeboat Stations		Other

		421		Miniature Railways		Other

		422		Pack Houses		Industrial

		423		Peat Fields		Excluded

		424		Pet Grooming Parlours		Other

		425		Pharmacies Within/Adjacent to Surgery/Health Centre		Retail

		426		Pitch and Putt/Putting Greens		Other

		427		Pitches for Stalls, Sales or Promotions		Other

		428		Police Training Colleges		Other

		429		Post Offices		Retail

		430		Pumping Mines		Excluded

		431		Religious Retreats/Study Centres (Residential)		Excluded

		432		Sales Offices		Other

		433		Statutory Docks and Harbours (Formula)		Excluded

		434		Statutory Docks and Harbours (Non-Formula, Prescribed)		Excluded

		435		Statutory Docks and Harbours (Other)		Excluded

		436		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Contractors Valuation)		Other

		437		Surgeries, Clinics, Health Centres (Rental Valuation)		Other

		438		Telescope Sites		Excluded

		439		University - Ancillary Land or Buildings		Other

		440		University Occupation Within Hospitals		Excluded

		441		Weighbridges		Excluded

		442		Takeaway Food Outlet (Predominantly Off Premises)		Retail

		500		Cafes/Restaurants Within/Part of Specialist Property		Other

		501		Car Parking Within/Part of Specialist Property		Excluded

		502		Garages Within/Part of Specialist Property		Industrial

		503		Gymnasia/Fitness Suites Within/Part of Specialist Property		Other

		504		Kiosks Within/Part of Specialist Property		Retail

		505		Nurseries/Creches Within/Part of Specialist Property		Other

		506		Offices Within/Part of Specialist Property		Other

		507		Salons/Clinics Within/Part of Specialist Property		Retail

		508		Shops Within/Part of Specialist Property		Excluded

		509		Sports and Leisure Centres Within/Part of Specialist Property		*Excluded

		510		Stores Within/Part of Specialist Property		Industrial

		511		Warehouses Within/Part of Specialist Property		Industrial

		512		Workshops Within/Part of Specialist Property		Industrial

		513		Miscellaneous Within/Part of Specialist Property		Excluded

		992		Commercial Miscellaneous		Other

		993		Leisure Miscellaneous		Other

		994		Industrial Miscellaneous		Industrial

		995		Educational Miscellaneous		Other

		996		Formula Assessed Miscellaneous		Excluded

		997		Minerals Miscellaneous		Excluded

		998		Crown Miscellaneous		Excluded

		999		Miscellaneous		Other






Summary of Change

				Summary of differences between Floorspace Publications (2012 and 2016)



						2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-10		2010-11		2011-12

				Hereditaments (Thousands)		1		1		0		1		5		1		1		1		1		1		0		1

				RV (Thousands)		25		25		26		30		-7,083		18		23		27		26		-9,964		38		42

				Floorspace		-1,288		-926		-648		-463		1,464		-605		-558		-486		-451		969		-2,616		-2,640

				RV per metre squared		0		0		0		0		-11		0		0		0		-1		-12		0		0

				Source: VOA administrative data as at March 2012 and 2016






Sheet1

		This table shows counts by area for post codes that have not been matched on NSPL - they are therefore excluded from the statistics. 

		Totals may not sum due to rounding



				2000				2001				2002				2003				2004				2005				2006				2007				2008				2009				2010				2011				2012				2013				2014				2015

		Area		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage		Count Missing		Percentage



		ENGLAND AND WALES		13,410		0.8		12,990		0.7		12,630		0.7		12,400		0.7		12,250		0.7		11,980		0.7		11,690		0.7		11,450		0.6		11,150		0.6		10,700		0.6		10,730		0.6		10,610		0.6		10,450		0.6		10,270		0.5		10,210		0.5		10,320		0.5

		NORTH EAST		660		0.9		640		0.9		620		0.8		600		0.8		570		0.8		560		0.8		540		0.7		520		0.7		520		0.7		510		0.7		530		0.7		530		0.7		530		0.7		510		0.6		550		0.7		560		0.7

		NORTH WEST		1,980		0.8		1,980		0.8		1,940		0.8		1,890		0.8		1,870		0.8		1,820		0.8		1,790		0.8		1,800		0.8		1,760		0.7		1,700		0.7		1,700		0.7		1,680		0.7		1,670		0.7		1,700		0.7		1,690		0.7		1,710		0.7

		YORKSHIRE AND THE HUMBER		1,010		0.6		1,070		0.6		1,060		0.6		1,040		0.6		990		0.6		940		0.6		840		0.5		810		0.5		770		0.4		720		0.4		710		0.4		680		0.4		660		0.4		640		0.4		660		0.4		670		0.4

		EAST MIDLANDS		940		0.7		920		0.7		900		0.7		860		0.7		810		0.6		800		0.6		810		0.6		790		0.6		770		0.6		740		0.5		770		0.6		760		0.5		730		0.5		710		0.5		700		0.5		700		0.5

		WEST MIDLANDS		510		0.3		500		0.3		490		0.3		530		0.3		520		0.3		510		0.3		490		0.3		480		0.3		460		0.3		450		0.3		450		0.2		450		0.2		450		0.2		450		0.2		440		0.2		450		0.2

		EAST		540		0.3		510		0.3		500		0.3		520		0.3		520		0.3		510		0.3		510		0.3		510		0.3		500		0.3		490		0.3		480		0.3		480		0.3		480		0.3		470		0.3		470		0.2		480		0.3

		LONDON		2,420		0.9		2,360		0.9		2,280		0.8		2,200		0.8		2,230		0.8		2,200		0.8		2,160		0.8		2,100		0.8		2,050		0.7		1,920		0.7		1,940		0.7		1,930		0.7		1,910		0.7		1,850		0.6		1,810		0.6		1,840		0.6

		SOUTH EAST		900		0.4		870		0.4		880		0.4		880		0.4		890		0.4		870		0.4		890		0.4		880		0.4		860		0.4		840		0.3		880		0.3		880		0.3		870		0.3		850		0.3		860		0.3		900		0.3

		SOUTH WEST		1,550		0.9		1,530		0.9		1,500		0.8		1,480		0.8		1,540		0.9		1,530		0.8		1,490		0.8		1,460		0.8		1,430		0.8		1,380		0.7		1,370		0.7		1,350		0.7		1,330		0.7		1,270		0.6		1,230		0.6		1,230		0.6

		WALES		2,900		2.9		2,610		2.6		2,460		2.4		2,400		2.4		2,310		2.3		2,250		2.2		2,170		2.1		2,090		2.0		2,020		2.0		1,940		1.9		1,900		1.8		1,860		1.8		1,840		1.7		1,820		1.7		1,800		1.6		1,790		1.6

		Source: VOA administrative data as at 31 March 2016






Sheet1

		This table shows counts of imputed floorspace values in the 2016 Floorspace publication



		Year		Count Imputed		Percentage



		2000		231,398		13.3

		2001		227,540		13.0

		2002		225,940		12.9

		2003		224,065		12.8

		2004		259,790		14.8

		2005		276,096		15.6

		2006		279,822		15.6

		2007		280,813		15.6

		2008		283,005		15.7

		2009		284,878		15.6

		2010		251,765		13.6

		2011		252,311		13.5

		2012		252,362		13.4

		2013		257,970		13.5

		2014		263,850		13.6

		2015		265,827		13.6

		Source: VOA administrative data as at 31 March 2016
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